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Dear Harvey Parents and Students, 
 
This is the last large email you will receive from The Harvey School this summer. We hope 
that you have found this means of communication to be effective, efficient and informative. 
 
This email contains information concerning the opening of school, including the calendar 
for those first few days. The school calendar on the website is the most up-to-date location 
for events at Harvey, so please consult it regularly. Should you have any questions about 
the opening of school, please do not hesitate to call Mrs. Joanne Lombardi (ext. 127) for the 
Middle School, Ms. Lesley Boltz (ext. 130) for the Upper School or me at ext. 137. 
 
Also included is information about the Middle School trip that occurs at the beginning of 
school. Please read the information carefully, and download, print and return the 
appropriate permission slip. The Middle School trip is a great way to start the year, but we 
need your cooperation in enabling us to put it together quickly at the beginning of the year. 
 
Driving permission forms for juniors and seniors are included as well. Please read this 
information carefully and sign and return the appropriate forms. 
 
Please note that the first auditions for the fall musical will begin Tuesday, September 5.  
 
Again let me welcome you to this new school year. Please continue (or begin) your summer 
reading and order your textbooks. Do not hesitate to contact us with any questions no 
matter how small they may seem. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Richard R. Wyland 
Assistant Head of School 
rwyland@harveyschool.org 
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Student Opening Days Schedule 2017 
 

Monday, September 4 
Labor Day | School is CLOSED 

 
6:30 p.m. Boarding students may move into the dorms 
 

Tuesday, September 5 | Day 0 
 
7:15 - 8 a.m. Breakfast served in the dining room 
8:10 - 8:25  Upper School Meeting | Study Hall 
  Middle School Meeting | Middle School 
8:25 - 8:40  Advisor Meetings to Receive Academic Schedules 
8:45 - 9:15  Slot 1 
9:20 - 9:50  Slot 2 
9:55 - 10:25 Slot 3-  
10:30 - 11:00 Slot 4-  
11:05 - 12:05 All School Convocation (Athletic Center) 
12:10 - 12:30 Slot 5 | MS Picnic Lunch (Weather Permitting) 
12:35 - 1:00 Slot 6 (11/12) | Picnic Lunch (9/10) | MS Slot 5 
1:05 - 1:35 Slot 6 (9/10) | Picnic Lunch (11/12) | MS Slot 6 
1:40 - 2:10 Slot 7 
2:15 - 2:45 Slot 8- Freshmen Academic Orientation- Study Hall 
2:50 - 4:50 After-School Activities (Bring necessary clothing/equipment) 

Auditions for the fall theater production 
5:00 Buses Depart 
5:45 Boarders Dinner 

 
Wednesday, September 6 | Day 1 

8:10 a.m. Regular Wednesday School Day-Slot 8 added on (2:15-3 p.m.) 
3:15-4:45 p.m. After-School activities/sports (Bring necessary clothing/equipment) 
5 p.m. Dismissal 

Thursday, September 7 | Day 2 
8:10 a.m. Regular School day 
3:15-4:45 p.m. After-School activities/sports (Bring necessary clothing/equipment) 
5 p.m. Dismissal  

Friday, September 8 | Day 3 
8:10 a.m. Regular School day 
8:30 a.m. Middle School Day trip to Sharpe Reservation 
3:15-4:45 p.m. After-School activities/sports (Bring necessary clothing/equipment) 
5 p.m.  Dismissal  
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Freshman Fest 2017 

 
 

Dear Ninth Grade Families, 
 
Even in the midst of summer, some of us here at school are already looking forward to the 
fall. With that in mind, I wanted to take a moment to introduce myself to those of you who 
haven’t met me, as well as to officially invite all freshmen to an afternoon of orientation on 
Tuesday, Aug. 29.  
 
In addition to teaching, as Dean of Freshmen my role will be to guide each student along his 
or her journey from middle school to high school. The first step will be Freshman Fest. The 
afternoon will begin at 2:30 p.m. in the Fenstermacher Athletic Center, and then move 
through a series of activities, which will allow us all – students, teachers and administrators 
– to get to know each other and the campus before we leap into the school year together. 
Students and advisors will also have the opportunity to connect as class schedules are 
distributed. Finally, since every celebration should end with a feast, we will join up with 
parents at the New Families Picnic hosted by our Admissions Office. 
 
While some of you may be unavoidably away during the final week of summer, I urge all to 
attend, if possible. Students involved in preseason athletic practices should rest assured 
that they will be excused for orientation. Freshman Fest 2017 promises to be energizing, 
informative and memorable, and I look forward to seeing you there! 
 
Please RSVP to Freshman Fest 2017 via my email, sharris@harveyschool.org or by leaving 
a phone message at 914-232-3161, ext. 126. 
 
Similarly, don't hesitate to reach out to me with any questions or concerns you may have, 
now or anytime during the year. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Susan Harris 
Dean of Freshmen 
The Harvey School 
914-232-3161, Ext. 126 
sharris@harveyschool.org 
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New Sophomore, Junior, & Senior Orientation 
 
To Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors New to The Harvey School: 
 
Welcome to The Harvey School!  We are glad that you are joining us this year and hope to 
make your transition a smooth one. With that in mind, on Tuesday, August 29 we will hold 
an informal orientation for students who are new to Harvey in the 10th, 11th, and 12th 
grades.  While we  know that some of you may still be on vacation, we hope that most of 
you can join us for this worthwhile gathering.  
 
At 4:30 that day, we will gather in The Dean of Student’s office, which is located just off the 
main gallery area in The Walker Center for the Arts. Current students will be on hand to 
look over your schedules with you and answer questions, and then walk around the 
campus with you to locate each of your classrooms and your locker, and generally give you 
a sense of a student’s day at Harvey. If you cannot be here at 4:30, we will be in my office 
with student volunteers until the picnic at 5:30, so please come join us when you are able. 
 
At 5:30 you will join your parents, along with all the students new to Harvey, and your 
teachers, for an orientation picnic.  At that time, you can meet your advisor and make 
connections that will help you feel confident and connected as we head into the opening of 
school.  
 
If you have any questions before this event, or at any time during the year, please don’t 
hesitate to contact either of us. I look forward to seeing you Tuesday, Aug. 29, and 
welcoming you again to the Harvey community! 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Pat Normandeau                                                        Dianne Mahony 
Dean of Students                                                        Dean of Academics 
(914)232-3161, X110                                               (914)232-3161, X152 
pnormandeau@harveyschool.org 
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Photo Day 
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Private Music Lessons Registration Form 

 
The Harvey School offers private voice and instrumental music lessons during and after the academic 
day. Classes in a variety of instruments are available. We offer lessons in trumpet, trombone, voice, 
bass, cello, viola, violin, piano, guitar and percussion for all levels. If your instrument of choice is not 
listed, please ask. Our music teachers are affiliated with many professional musicians and teachers. 
 
Please register____________________________________________ for private music  
 
lessons in ____________________________________ .  
                  (specify instrument or voice) 

 
Grade in School __________           Free Periods or Study Hall (if known) _________ 
 
Agreement: 
I understand that the student will receive one 40-minute lesson per week. The usual number of 
lessons in a billing cycle is 10. If a child has to miss a lesson due to a conflict or illness, the instructor 
must be notified the evening before and a makeup lesson will be scheduled. If the student misses the 
lesson without notifying the instructor, there is still a charge for the lesson and no makeup session 
will be scheduled. A makeup session will only be offered if a lesson is missed because of a school 
function, snow day, holiday or instructor conflict. Lessons are $50 for the 40 minutes. Parents are also 
encouraged to speak with the instructor to understand practice expectations, progress and the 
student’s lesson schedule.  
 
Parent Name  _______________________________________________ 
 
Parent Address______________________________________________________ 
 
Parent Phone (home)  ______________________ (cell) _____________________ 
 
Parent email ___________________________________ 
 
Student Phone (cell) _____________________           Student email____________________________ 
 
Parent Signature acknowledging Agreement_________________________________________ 

 
Please complete this form and return it with a check payable to The Harvey School for $500 
to: Vinny Alexander ℅ The Harvey School - 260 Jay Street - Katonah, New York 10536 

 

Lessons will not begin until payment is received. 
 Contact Vinny Alexander if you have any questions- valexander@harveyschool.org or 

914-232-3161 x161 
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Upper School Dress Code 

 
 
The Harvey School community believes that the dress code supports the educational environment. Dress 
should be appropriate for a school setting, more formal and conservative than what is appropriate attire at 
home, the gym, a party, or a sports event. Neat, modest attire fosters an atmosphere of respect for learning 
and for the Harvey community. The standards of the Harvey Dress Code, which we ask all families to 
support, are as follows:  

 
● All clothing must be clean and in good repair and free of frays, rips, or stains. 
● Clothing may not be revealing. All shirts must have a modest neckline, complete midriff and back 

coverage, and sleeves. Skirts, shorts, and dresses must be of modest length. Sheer clothing and 
clothing with cut-outs are not suitable for our school setting.  

● Clothing may not promote and/or endorse alcohol, tobacco, or drugs and/or encourage illegal or 
violent activities. 

● Casual t-shirts and sleeveless shirts are not permitted, unless worn under a cardigan, blazer, 
sweater, ¼-zip pullover, or appropriately buttoned collared shirt.  Graphic t-shirts are not 
permitted in any case. Graphic hoodies are not permitted. 

● Any pants may be worn except blue jeans, leggings, spandex, stretch pants, pajamas, team 
warm-up pants, harem-style pants, or sweatpants.  

● Hats and hoods may only be worn outdoors.  
● Sports jerseys are permitted by team members on game days only, over a sleeved shirt. 

 
A student may be told by any teacher, staff member, or administrator that their outfit is inappropriate and 
must change their clothing immediately, or report to the designated administrative  office to wait until a 
parent brings appropriate clothing. Repeated acts of noncompliance will result in disciplinary action. It is 
recommended that students have a spare shirt and pair of pants in their locker in case they are asked to 
change or their clothing is damaged during the day.  
 
This updated dress code reflects the start of what will be an ongoing series of meetings with a committee 
that includes members of the student body, and will include faculty.  We will be administering a survey to 
assess student, family, and faculty thoughts on this subject, and encourage everyone’s thoughtful 
comments.  Further updates to the dress code may result from these ongoing efforts, assuming students 
consistently adhere to this current code. 
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Senior Driving 

 
Dear Senior Parents, 
 
As a traditional part of the senior experience, we will grant the off-campus privileges at the start of 
the school year. Seniors will be allowed to go off campus, only during Upper School lunch periods, 
and only if they satisfy certain criteria. These include: 
 

● Attending  mandatory drivers meeting during the second week of school 
● Being present and on time to all classes, all-school assemblies, advisory meetings, club meeting and 

morning meetings  
● Having no grades lower than a C- 
● Maintaining a good driving record 
● Submitting  the signed form which reflects the parents’ permission for this privilege 
● Submitting the signed copy of the driving rules 
● Displaying positive overall behavior 
● Following proper sign-out and sign-in procedures 

  
Senior drivers will have their privilege of  going off campus during lunch periods suspended  if they: 
 

● Fail to sign out or sign back in  
● Take others off campus who do not have this privilege at that time 
● Drive off campus on a day they do not have that privilege  

 
Repeated failure to follow these guidelines may result in a student losing his/her privilege to 
drive to and from school, and a parent meeting will be scheduled with the Dean of Students 
and the Head of the Upper School. 
 
Please fill out and return the off-campus permission form, as well as the driving registration 
form—even if you sent one in last year. Seniors may drive or go off campus with another student, 
depending on the specifics noted on the permission form. 
 
Do not hesitate to give me a call or email any questions or concerns you may have, about driving or 
any other topic I can help you with.  Have a safe and restful remainder of the summer. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Pat Normandeau 
Dean of Students 
914 232-3161 (ext 110) 
pnormandeau@harveyschool.org 
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Senior Off-Campus Privileges Permission Form 
 

Provided they meet all of the following criteria, seniors will be granted permission by the school to 
leave campus unsupervised during the Upper School lunch times, as their schedule permits: 
 

● Minimum academic requirement: no grade lower than a C- during the preceding marking period 
(grades are reviewed each marking period) 

● Morning Meeting/Advisor Meeting/School Meeting attendance 
● On time to all classes 
● A registered car with sticker properly displayed (if driving own car) 
● This form, signed 
● Driving rules, signed 
● Good overall behavior 
● If a driver, a good driving record 
● Proper sign-out procedure followed 
● Compliance with the appropriate state driving rules, especially regarding passengers 

 

In addition to permission from the school, each senior needs parental permission to leave campus. 
 

Please select one of the two options below: 
 

_____ The above-named student is not permitted to leave campus unsupervised during free time. 

 

_____ The above-named student has permission to leave campus unsupervised, provided 

all school expectations have been met. 
 

Any of the following restrictions may be designated for the first two options: 
 

_____ If driving, my child may not take other students off campus. 

 

_____ My child may drive off campus but may not ride in vehicles driven by other students. 

 

_____ The above-named student may not ride in vehicles driven by any student listed on the 

reverse of this sheet. 
 

I make the above designation(s) for my child regarding off-campus permission. 
 

Parent name: _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Parent signature: _______________________________________ Date: _____________ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
I agree to abide by the above designation(s) regarding off-campus permission. 
 

Student name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Student signature: ______________________________________ Date: _____________  
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Driver Registration Form 
 

● All vehicles driven by students must be registered with the school. 
● Limited space is available for student parking. Only seniors are permitted to park in the 

upper lot; juniors must park in the lower lot; reserved parking is provided for the Student 
Council President and Vice President. 

● Students may not drive past the parking lots or to the Middle School via Reservoir Road at 
any time without prior administrative approval. 

● Students must display the proper parking tag when on campus. 
● Boarding students must have permission from the dorm parents to drive off campus during 

after-school hours. 
● Students who are permitted to drive off campus must follow proper sign-out procedures 

and ensure that each of their passengers has received specific permission to leave campus. 
● Students who leave campus are not to drive on Mustato Road or Pine Hill Drive. 
● Students may not return to the parking lot during the school day without express 

permission from an administrator. 
● Students may only leave during the day with prior notification by a parent and permission 

from an administrator or the school nurse. 
 
Please provide the following information for the vehicle(s) you will be driving to school: 
 

CAR 1 CAR 2 CAR 3 

Make:     ____________________ 
Model:    ____________________ 
Color:     ____________________ 
Plate #:  ____________________ 
State:      ____________________ 

Make:     ____________________ 
Model:    ____________________ 
Color:     ____________________ 
Plate #:  ____________________ 
State:      ____________________ 

Make:     ____________________ 
Model:    ____________________ 
Color:     ____________________ 
Plate #:  ____________________ 
State:      ____________________ 

 
 
I understand and will comply with the above-stated driving regulations: 
 

Student name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 

Student signature: _______________________________________ Date: ____________ 
 
I/We will support the school’s enforcement or the above-stated driving regulations: 
 

Parent name: _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Parent signature: _______________________________________  Date: _____________  
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Boarders  Welcome Letter 
 
Dear Boarding Students, 
 
It is with great pleasure that we welcome you all -- returning boarders and new boarders alike.   We 
hope you are enjoying your summer while getting ready for the next school year.  
 
You may move in September 4 any time after 6:30 p.m. and before 9:00 p.m.  
 
Please contact the appropriate Head of Dorm to communicate your arrival plans so that we can plan 
accordingly.  Upon arrival, your parent/guardian may be asked to review and/or complete the 
following: 
 

• Off-Campus Permission Form  
• Emergency Contact Information 

• Emergency Medical Treatment Form 
• Dormitory Schedule & Rules 

 
In order to help you prepare for dorm life, here is a list of items you will need: 

• Bed linens for a single bed 
• Towels & shower shoes 
• Robe (girls) 
• Toiletries  
• Power strip with surge 

protector 

• Dress code clothing, workout clothes, and sleepwear 
• Laundry bag or hamper 
• Laundry detergent 
• Cellphone 

 
Please do not bring any additional furniture (e.g., chairs, refrigerators, rugs).  The door rooms are 
double occupancy and space is very limited.  Additional items are allowed, but you should coordinate 
with a roommate (after move-in) on any additional items like refrigerators, an area rug, or window 
treatments. No electrical cooking appliances, including kettles, are allowed in dorm rooms.  
 
You are permitted to hang pictures.  Approved adhesives include Scotch tape and masking tape; 
however, nails, tacks or “fun tack” should not be used on the walls. Room decorations may not 
promote drugs/alcohol or any other subjects deemed inappropriate. Candles and lighted incense 
are not allowed. No pets of any kind are allowed in the dorms.  
 
Please read over the section on “Residential Life” in the Upper School Student Handbook carefully.  
Each dorm common area is equipped with a large refrigerator, toaster oven, microwave, water 
cooler, plasticware and paper goods for sharing.  In addition, there are computers in a common 
area, and wireless internet access is available throughout the dormitory from 6 a.m until 12 a.m. 
 
If you have any questions, please call contact us at your convenience. Enjoy the rest of your 
summer! 

Marcie Hajem 
Head of Dorm, Stafford 
mhajem@harveyschool.org 

Greg Janos 
Head of Dorm, O’Malley 
gjanos@harveyschool.org 
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(914) 707-0857 (845) 857-7688  

 

Boarder’s Off-Campus Permission Form 
 
Student Name  

 
After *5 p.m., boarding students may wish to leave campus. In an effort to maintain clear communication 
between the dorm parents and the parents/guardians, we ask that you review the following and select an 
appropriate option.  

Please note that if a student tells us that he/she is going home for the evening or spending the evening at a 
friend’s house, we require prior, written communication from the parent/guardian.  

Please select from the following off-campus permission** options: 

☐ The above-named boarding student may not leave campus without adult supervision.  The above-named 

boarding student may leave campus only  if specific permission from a parent or guardian is conveyed in writing 

or by telephone to the dorm parent on duty  prior to departure. 

☐ The above-named boarding student may leave campus between 4:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. without adult 

supervision, provided specific permission has been granted by the dorm parent on duty prior to departure. 

☐  For boarders who are friends with student drivers: The above-named boarding student may leave campus 

between 4:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. with a student driver, provided specific permission has been granted by the 

dorm parent on duty prior to departure. 

☐ For boarders with cars  (during dorm hours 5 p.m.-7:30 a.m.):  The above-named boarding student may 

drive off campus with another Harvey boarding student as a passenger in his/her car provided specific 

permission has been granted by the dorm parent on duty  prior to departure. 

 
Boarding students who leave campus without permission will be subject to disciplinary action.  This may 
include the loss of off-campus permission or suspension from the residential program.  

* Dorm parent coverage officially begins at 5 p.m. when the dorms open. Boarding students are required to 
attend after school activities which typically end at 4:45 p.m.  If students wish to leave campus prior to dorm 
coverage, they must contact a school administrator. 

** Please note that if the student is leaving campus with someone other than a family member, the head of 
each dorm reserves the right to deny privileges based on our judgment of the specific situation.  

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of parent or guardian   Date 

This form must be returned to the students respective Head of Dorm. 
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Middle School Dress Code 
 
 
The Middle School supports an appropriate dress code that students are expected to approach with 
a spirit of cooperation.  Students are expected to be in dress code throughout the academic day.  All 
clothing must be neat, clean, properly sized and in good repair. Shirts must be tucked in for boys at 
all times and girls’ midriffs must be covered. Hats, scarves, sunglasses, and coats may not be worn 
indoors. Additionally, baseball caps may not be worn at any time during the academic day, indoors 
or outdoors. Returning students should note that there have been minor changes to the dress 
code. 
 
The following is the standard dress code that is allowed during the school day: 
 

● Pants should be worn at the natural waistline, and pants with loops should have belts. No 
cargo, denim, jean-like, yoga, or Lycra stretch pants are permitted.  Pants should not be 
excessively baggy or skin-tight. 

● Skirts and shorts should always be an appropriate length (at least fingertips extended). 
Cargo shorts are not permitted.  Shorts/skirts should not be excessively baggy or skin-tight. 
Additionally, shorts are not permitted during the winter term. 

● Shirts must have collars or turtlenecks. Button-down shirts must be buttoned. Sleeveless 
shirts are not permitted. 

● Dresses must have a modest neckline and may not be sleeveless.  
● Sweaters/pullovers must be worn over collared shirts or turtlenecks.  Harvey sweatshirts 

are permitted and must also be worn over a dress code shirt. 
● Sneakers/shoes/boots are acceptable.  For safety purposes, shoes should be properly laced. 

No sandals, flip-flops, or high-heeled shoes. 
● Socks/tights must be white or dark, solid colors only. 

 
 
Students are expected to embrace the dress code and in doing so they show their respect for the 
learning environment that we hope to create here at The Harvey Middle School.  Thank you for your 
cooperation.  And please put your name in all clothing so that it can be returned to you if it is ever 
misplaced! 
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Middle School Supply List (6th, 7th & 8th) 
 
 
In an effort to help students prepare for the upcoming year we are providing a supply list.  Please 
note that binders are color coordinated by subject in an effort to help students with organization. 
We have simplified the requirements to limit the weight of backpacks and ease transitions between 
classes. Students may be asked by individual teachers to acquire additional items. As noted below, 
students will be encouraged to use 1 binder for their humanities classes and an additional binder 
for their science and math classes. All students will also receive a planner on the first day of classes. 

 
HUMANITIES (ENGLISH, HISTORY, LATIN) 
● A 2-INCH 3 RING BLUE POCKET BINDER 
● 5 DIVIDERS 
● 1 PACKAGE COLLEGE RULED FILLER PAPER 
● BLUE OR BLACK PEN OR PENCILS 
● BLACK COMPOSITION BOOK 
● INDEX CARDS 
  
  
SCIENCE & MATH 
● A 2-INCH 3 RING GREEN POCKET BINDER 
● 5 DIVIDERS 
● 1 PACKAGE COLLEGE RULED FILLER PAPER 
● # 2 PENCILS WITH ERASERS 
● CALCULATOR, PROTRACTOR, RULER, COMPASS 
● INDEX CARDS  
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Middle School New Student Orientation 

 

 
Dear New Middle School Students & Families, 
  
I hope everyone is having a fantastic summer.  As we look forward to the start of an 
exciting school year, I wanted to take a moment to introduce myself as well as invite all 
new families to the Middle School orientation on Tuesday, August 29th at 4pm in the 
Fenstermacher Athletic Center. 
  
Along with teaching Latin, I am also the Middle School Dean.  My role is to help students 
and families navigate through the middle school journey.  I aim to cultivate and foster the 
overall development and progress of each student throughout the year.  This begins with 
welcoming new families as they transition to life at Harvey prior to the official start of 
school at the orientation on August 29th.  This event will allow you to meet your child’s 
teachers as well as their advisor, who will serve as your first point of contact during the 
school year.  Additionally, you will have the chance to become better acquainted with the 
campus layout and visit spaces where middle school students spend their time.  This is a 
great opportunity to meet new classmates, ask questions, and begin practicing how to open 
a locker! The orientation promises to be a fun, engaging, and enlightening way to kick off 
the school year! 
  
I strongly encourage all new students and families to attend this event if possible.  At the 
conclusion of the orientation, we will join up with the New Families Picnic run by the 
Admissions Office that begins at 5:30pm.  
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions or concerns you may have.  I 
look forward to seeing you there! 
 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Stephanie Metz 
Middle School Dean 
The Harvey School 
(914)-232-3161 x452 
smetz@harveyschool.org 
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Middle School Trip Letter 
 

Dear Middle School Parents, 
  
I hope all of you are enjoying the last remaining weeks of the summer. Looking ahead there 
are many exciting events that take place during the first few weeks of September. The first 
full day of school is Tuesday, September 5. Each student will be expected to participate in 
his or her after-school activities beginning on that day. For the first day of athletic practices 
students are only required to bring shorts, a T-shirt, and sneakers. Coaches will explain 
what clothing is needed and hand out any necessary equipment.  
  
The annual Middle School Fall Trip will be September 8. The Middle School will be 
traveling together to Sharpe Reservation, Fishkill, New York. We will be leaving from The 
Harvey School student parking lot at 8:30 a.m. Please drop your child off no later than 8 
a.m.  Breakfast will be provided beginning at 7:15 a.m. The trip returns at 4:30 p.m. in time 
for normal bus dismissal. Dress for the weather and being outdoors. 
  
At Sharpe Reservation, students will be enjoying activities such as, hiking, climbing and 
canoeing.  The goals of the trip are twofold:  (1) help students and teachers create positive 
relationships in a non-academic setting, and (2) create an environment where students can 
work with their peers, feeling comfortable in taking risks and aspiring to learn leadership 
skills. If you need to contact your child, the number to Sharpe Reservation is 845-897-4320. 
  
If your child takes medication, please place the medication in a ziplock bag with the name 
clearly written on the bag.  Please include directions on how and when the medication is to 
be dispensed.  Kindly provide this information to Mrs. Joanne Lombardi by Thursday, 
September 7. 
  
A permission slip and packing list follow this letter.  Please return the permission slip to 
Mrs. Lombardi by Thursday, September 7.  Please contact Mrs. Lombardi with any 
questions or concerns.  She can be reached at 914-232-3161, extension 127 and via e-mail 

at jlombardi@harveyschool.org.  
 
I hope you and your family have a happy and healthy end to the summer. 
  
Best regards, 
  
Dr. Brendan T. Byrne 
Head of Middle School 
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Middle School Trip Packing List 

 
 
 

Here are some suggestions of things to bring on the trip: 
 
 

● Sneakers or hiking boots, extra socks – we will be doing a good deal of walking 
● Rain gear, poncho, and small folding umbrella, if desired 
● Jeans are allowed – must be clean with no rips, tears or holes 
● Shorts – depending on the weather forecast 
● Sunscreen, sunglasses, hat 
● A small backpack is useful for day tripping. Light jacket or sweatshirt 

 
 
Please be sure your name is on your clothes and any other gear you bring.  Keep an eye on 
your belongings. 
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Middle School Trip Permission Form 
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Letter from the PA Presidents 
  

Dear Harvey Parents, 

  

2017-2018 is sure to be an exciting year.  We hope you will try to attend as many events and activities as possible!! 

Whether you come to the monthly PA meetings, volunteer on a committee or simply attend some of the events--including 

the popular informal parent socials--we know you will find that the Parent Association (PA) offers many ways to connect 

with the Harvey community.  

  

The year gets off to a quick start with our first PA meeting Tuesday, September 19,  Back-to-School Nights September 26 

(US) and 27 (MS), and  then Homecoming Weekend October 20-21,  so get out your calendar and note the following PA 

events.  Please note that PA Meetings have been changed to Tuesdays. Be sure to check the website regularly for 

updates and the full schedule: 

  

SPECIAL PA DATES FOR 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR 

PA Meetings*: September 19  

October 17 

November 8-  Wednesday evening meeting 6 PM 

 January 9  

February 13 

March 27 

May 15 

(*all at  8:30 a.m. unless an evening meeting is specified) 

Homecoming & Spirit Day October 20 and 21 

HarveySpeaks TBD 

Faculty/Teacher Appreciation Luncheon December 12  

Spring Benefit April 28, 2018  

 

FUNDRAISE FOR HARVEY WHILE SHOPPING AT AMAZON.COM! 

If you purchase items from Amazon, please remember to use our Click n’ Save program. Go to Quicklinks on The Harvey 

School Website, click on Amazon Store for Harvey and then do your shopping as usual.  For every Amazon purchase you 

make, Harvey receives cash back. These funds go into our operating budget and support numerous school programs. 

Over the past 4 years, our purchases have earned more than  $15,000 for Harvey!!!  Place this link in your browser and 

every time you make purchases on Amazon.com you’ll be giving to The Harvey School.  It’s that easy to support the school 

every time you purchase!  

 

Click here to go to the Amazon Store for Harvey! 

  

WE NEED YOUR PARTICIPATION 

What makes Harvey such a special school, in addition to the incredible dedication of the faculty & staff, is the commitment 

of parent volunteers.  The Harvey PA runs on volunteer power, so if you haven’t already, we sincerely hope you will 

consider lending your support during the year. Every hour of support is greatly appreciated, so please let us know if you 

can volunteer your time for a committee or simply help out in a pinch. 

  

Contact us by email at lhellinger@harveyschool.org or sking@harveyschool.org  with any questions.  We  look forward to 

working with all of you this year.  

 

Sincerely, 

Lydia Hellinger and Stephanie King 

Parent Association Co-Presidents 
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International Programs 
  

Dear Harvey Parents and Students, 
  
It’s amazing how quickly the summer is passing, and I hope you are enjoying every minute of it. We are 
excited to let you know how Harvey’s  International Program (ISP) has grown and some of different 
opportunities available to you.  The ISP is going very well. With our second set of international students 
having just graduated and heading off to college in the fall, we will be welcoming another six students into our 
community. Harvey GOES (Global Opportunities for Enhanced Studies) program had its second year. We 
partnered with a school in Denmark to investigate the global issue of sustainability from different 
perspectives, and we created a culturally enriching academic exchange. Next year, we are excited to introduce 
a Student Exchange initiative into the International Programs. This pilot study abroad opportunity will add 
another way for our students to be involved in global programs. 
 
How to Get Involved  
This year Harvey GOES will be partnering with another school to study a different topic of global concern. 
This class begins in October, with a winter term class component and continues through the school year, for 1 
credit. Due to limited class space the application process will begin in September. Look for an email later in 
the summer regarding specifics on the program. 
  
Another way to become involved is to host an international student on weekends. Hosting a student is an 
ideal way to experience a global perspective “up close and personal,” and it helps The Harvey School with its 
global outreach.  
  

1. As a weekend host family, you would be responsible for your student from pickup time on Friday 
until Sunday evening or Monday morning.  This commitment to host could be by trimester or year. 

 2. You will receive guidance, information, and help every step of the way from our ISP team. We 
welcome conversation about the program and offer  support 24/7 throughout the year.  We require 
that every candidate be verbally fluent in English. 

 3. There is a stipend for hosting a student. Your generosity in opening your home and providing 
your guidance is what the School is seeking; we do our best to offset the cost of living increase that 
is incurred in welcoming another child into your family 

  
If you are interested in hosting an international student, or know of a family outside the Harvey community 
that may be interested, please contact me at 914-232-3161 ext. 160 or via email at 
alindquist@harveyschool.org.  
 
As always, I welcome the opportunity to discuss any facet of our International Programs with you. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
Alex Lindquist 
International Programs Director 
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